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FAILING 2013 LIQUOR RESTRICTIONS AT
COOBER PEDY: COMMUNITY CALL FOR REVIEW

Coober Pedy liquor laws working
4 April 2014 - New liquor sales conditions in the outback

town of Coober Pedy have had significant positive effect in
their first six months of operation.

South Australia’s Commissioner for Liquor and Gambling,
Paul White brought in new rules for take-away alcohol
sales in Coober Pedy, in September 2013 in an effort to
curb alcohol related violence and anti-social behaviour.

Authorities have reported less public drunkenness, reduced
drunken violence, and reduced hospital admissions.

Under the new rules, takeaway sales of cask wine were
banned, while wine and spirits were limited to one bottle
per person per day, and takeaway sales were also banned
to anyone from defined “prescribed lands”.

“I’ve just conducted a review after the first six months
of operation, and travelled to Coober Pedy to meet with
the Umoona Community, Housing SA, South Australia
Police, the Coober Pedy Hospital, the Retail, Tourism and
Business Association, the Council and licensees,”
Commissioner White said.

“SA Police have reported a dramatic drop in alcohol related call
outs, meaning they can concentrate on other policing matters.

“The Hospital, Ambulance and Sobering Up centre are all reporting
less alcohol-related presentations and improved general health.

“The local council are reporting less public drunkenness, as well
as less begging and littering.

“And the rules are having a beneficial effect on children, with
reports that children are attending childcare more regularly, and
school age children are coming to school more rested, better

nourished, and their schoolwork has even improved.”

“In response to the consultation. I am making some very
minor changes to the rules, mostly regarding the availability
of alcohol to mining and pastoral operations.

“Consumer and Business Services will continue to monitor
the effect of the rules in Coober Pedy, and will consult
with the local community about any further changes
that may be necessary.”

[Commissioner Paul White retired in April 2014.]
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Cracks evident in the 2013 liquor restrictions. “Why don’t we tear down the Dry Area sign at the entrance to
Coober Pedy and let everybody drink”.  This sentiment was expressed at the Council Meeting on 13-4-2021

23 February 2021 Coober Pedy a small handful of
community members participated in a conversation with
Mr. Soulio at a Council Mtg in late February and related
details of events that had occured between 2013 and
2021, helping to pinpoint incidents along the way that
have contributed to the failure of the initially successful
liquor restrictions.

Sue Britt:  I understand that transients coming from dry
communities and are not allowed to buy alcohol here.
They switch licences and all sorts.

Terry Brennun-Kuss.  We have lived on the main street
for 13 years and have a 24 hour operation. The [2013]
liquor restrictions made a huge difference overnight. We
had fighting and drunkenness in the streets every night.
My concern is grog-running [and secondary supply of
alcohol.]

Dini Soulio: those caught onselling should be barred from
those venues.

Edi Brandli queried with Mr. Soulio why he had been
unable to buy wine online (12 bottles for personal use)
from Dan Murphy's (also Grey's Online). It was at the
checkout that I found they could not ship to Coober Pedy.
Who is responsible for this?

Dino Soulio: 7 years ago, the concern was raised and
there was evidence to show there were people looking to
buy significant amounts of alcohol online and get it shipped
up. and restrictions were put on volumes of sales of the
licensees in Coober Pedy.  Mainly it would cause financial
damages to the businesses in the area.

The HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
STANDING COMMITTEE ON INDIGENOUS

AFFAIRS met regarding Coober Pedy
Members in attendance:Mr Coulton, Mr Neumann, Mr
Perrett, Mr Ramsey, Mr Snowdon, Dr Stone.

Terms of Reference for the Inquiry:
To inquire into and report on:

• The harmful use of alcohol in Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities, with a particular focus on:
• Patterns  of  supply  of,  and  demand  for  alcohol  in
different  Aboriginal  and  Torres  Strait  Islander
communities,  age  groups and genders
• The social and economic determinants of harmful alcohol
use across Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities
• Trends  and  prevalence  of  alcohol  related  harm,
including  alcohol-fuelled  violence  and  impacts  on
newborns  e.g.  Foetal Alcohol Syndrome and Foetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders
• The implications of Foetal Alcohol Syndrome and Foetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders being declared disabilities
• Best practice treatments and support for minimising
alcohol misuse and alcohol-related harm
• Best practice strategies to minimise alcohol misuse and
alcohol-related harm
• Best practice identification to include international and
domestic comparisons
Read the full transcript here: shorturl.at/ilKM4

Coober Pedy liquor laws review
20 January 2015 a petition signed by 43 local businesses
and requesting “no changes to the restrictions” was
presented to council and then on the 29th January hand
delivered to Liquor Commissioner Dino Soulio in Adelaide.
A first year review was completed by Dino Soulio.

Coober Pedy’s hard earned liquor restrictions
implemented by Commissioner Paul White in
September 2013 to deter the flow of transients

seeking alcohol, are in need of revision.

Of those individuals that were drivers in Coober Pedy’s
2013- 2018 Alcohol Management Plan, “A Dry Change”
shorturl.at/kowE9 and subsequent liquor restrictions have
all but moved onto greener pastures, leaving the
comprehensive document sitting on a shelf in the council
offices gathering dust.

How was the AMP funded?
https://cooberpedytimes.com/2013/07/20/tackling-
alcohol-abuse-and-public-safety-in-coober-pedy/

Effectively the heavily lifting on Alcohol Management has
been done.  The program simply requires leadership and
commitment.

Transients from prescribed lands seeking alcohol from
Coober Pedy have since devised many ways to circumvent
the 2013 liquor restrictions, rendering them ineffective.

Public drunkenness, related violence and crime has
reignited along with hospital admissions.  There is no
shortage of money to fund travel and alcohol.

Unfortunately where people reside in an area where there
is significant amounts of harm being experienced in a
community... there are sacrifices that will need to be made
so that everyone can work together in the community to
try and address, reduce that harm.

We had conversations with Coles and Woolworths, Dan
Murphy's etc put on a blanket ban across the board to
certain postcodes.  Later they amended that to align with
the restrictions that were in place, ie certain products ie
casks and large volumes of spirits.

 4 May 2015

Local liquor accords information
https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/business-and-trade/liquor/
liquor-accords
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1.) GROUPS & SPONSORSHIP
You or your group may wish to send a News Article.
Aim for a 300 word story in plain text and a suitable
photo/s.
2. If seeking an Editorial - “Advertorial” or “Special
Feature”, please enquire about the cost first.
3.) Advertisers may be entitled to editorials
4.) Sponsorship for clubs or community programs
is by arrangement
5.) Names and Captions must accompany photos
+ DO NOT REDUCE PHOTOS
6.) Letters to Editor need to be signed and also may
be edited.

CPRT became a FREE Newspaper in 2006 and
increased its distribution to 4,500 hard copies +
Free Online Newspaper, promoting news, events
thus distributing advertising to tourists and to nearby
communities and towns. The CPRT receives no
external funding.
A local newspaper is the voice of the people. A
truly free and independent press is a vital
component of any healthy democratic society. [...]
the prime value of journalism is that it imposes
transparency, and thus accountability, on those
who wield the greatest governmental and
corporate power. ~ Glenn Greenwald, Laura
Poitras and Jeremy Scahill
Four pillars of Democracy are
LEGISLATIVE : The body which makes laws
for the state.
EXECUTIVE : Executes and enforces laws.
JUDICIARY : Works to protect laws.
PRESS/MEDIA : The 4th estate of democracy.
It informs the public

‘Media releases’ may be submitted however there
is no obligation on the newspaper to publish any
part of it.  Media releases are generally one sided
so comments may, (or may not)  be extracted and
used in a related article. CPRT does not provide
free space for political or business advertising .
Advertising rates are in the column above.

Letters to Editor should be sent by email where
possible and must be relevant to the community.
Potentially defamatory comments will be edited or
deleted.

           Bi Monthly
Friday 07 May 2021
Friday 21 May 2021
Friday 11 Jun 2021
Friday 25 Jun 2021

ABOUT US
 The annual rainfall in the area is around 175

mm (5 inches) per annum

The CPRT newspaper first became DIGITAL/
ONLINE in 2006. Although online is now the

main trend, copies are still printed locally.

Editor - Margaret Mackay
PO Box 275 Coober Pedy  SA 5723

Ph:  (08) 8672 5920
Email:  editor@cooberpedytimes.com

https://cooberpedytimes.com/

The Coober Pedy Regional Times
“Your Outback Communities Newspaper”

GO NOODLING FOR OPAL at THE JEWELLER SHOP
- Umoona Road/Jeweller Shop Road in town.

While in town take an OPAL FIELDS tour - you’ll
believe you’re on Mars.

     Be sure to visit THE UNDERGROUND CHURCHES

AMAZING UNDERGROUND HOMES (at least 1500
people living underground)

OPAL FIELDS GOLF COURSE - bring your own green

Take a tour to the natural landscapes outside the town
(see film locations like Mad Max: Beyond Thunderdome
and Red Planet) including the PAINTED DESERT, the
colourful BREAKAWAYS and the MOON PLAIN

 Enjoy an evening at the Coober Pedy DRIVE-IN
usually on a Saturday

During Easter a  GEM TRADE SHOW is held

South

an underground town built on the back of opal mining
     Things to do in Coober Pedy

MAILING LIST
Send an email to be included on newspaper

emailing list

The COOBER PEDY REGIONAL TIMES is ‘WORLD WIDE’
  READ Newspaper FREE online at:  https://cooberpedytimes.com/

Winter 2021
Start (June Solstice)

21 Jun1:02 pm

Spring 2021
Start (September Equinox)

23 Sep4:51 am

Summer 2021-2022
Start (December Solstice)

22 Dec2:29 am

Coober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober Pedy
THE OPAL CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Climate outlooks May - June
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Coroner’s findings on Outback nurse murder
The Coroner’s Court in South Australia has released its
findings into the murder of nurse Gayle Woodford at
Fregon on the night of Wednesday 23 March and Thursday
24 March 2016.  Some of the key points are as follows..

Gayle Elizabeth Woodford was 56 years of age when she
was abducted, raped and murdered by Dudley Davey in
the Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara Lands (the APY
Lands) in the north of South Australia.

Davey then buried Mrs Woodford in a shallow grave near
a dirt track on the outskirts of Fregon which is a
community in the APY Lands.

On the night of Mrs Woodford’s abduction and death she
was the on-call member of the nursing staff in Fregon.
An outside light attached to her house was on during the
course of the night.  As well, the NHC ambulance was
parked in the street outside the house.

The Coroner’s Court found: “There is no doubt that Davey
was responsible for Mrs Woodford’s rape and murder.
In the Supreme Court of South Australia he pleaded guilty
to those offences as well as to the theft of the ambulance
of which he was found in possession in Coober Pedy on
24 March 2016.  He was sentenced to a mandatory term
of life imprisonment with a non-parole period of 32 years.”

In respect of the offence that he committed prior to the
murder of Mrs Woodford, on 27 September 2012 Davey
was seen by witnesses on North Terrace lying on top of
a female person with his pants down around his ankles.
Davey was interrupted by witnesses and ran off.  Davey
was initially charged with assault with intent to rape.
However, a plea of guilty was taken in respect of offences
of indecent assault and assault.  On 18 August 2013 he
was sentenced to 3 years imprisonment with a nonparole
period of 20 months.

On 16 February 2015 Davey was released on parole for
the first time.  Ultimately his parole was breached by his

On 10 February 2016 Davey failed to attend court at Mimili
in the APY Lands in respect of these alleged offences.  A
warrant was issued for his arrest.  It was not executed.

Davey remained at large until 24 March 2016 when he
was found at Coober Pedy in possession of the Fregon
ambulance having murdered Mrs Woodford.

The last confirmed sighting of Davey before Mrs
Woodford’s disappearance occurred at Fregon on the
evening before her disappearance.  He was seen playing
basketball in the company of three other men at a
community barbecue that was held at the Fregon school
grounds on the evening of Wednesday 23 March 2016.

The Coroner noted the failure of the authorities to have
Davey included in the Australian National Child Offender
Register (ANCOR) pursuant to the Child Sex Offenders
Registration Act 2006.  Davey could have been so included
on the basis that the victim of his most recent sexual
offence on North Terrace, Adelaide was a minor at the
time of that offence.

The Coroner’s Court made a number of
recommendations including:
• Renewed consideration be given to establishing a
permanent police presence in Fregon that would consist
of officers residing in and being stationed at Fregon.

• Notwithstanding the requirements contained within the
relevant provisions of the Health Practitioner Regulation
National Law (South Australia) Act 2010 and the
Regulations made thereunder (Gayle’s Law), that the NHC
establishes processes to ensure that its health practitioners
are accompanied by a responsible person en route on any
callout regardless of the time of day or night.

• High Risk Offenders should not be permitted to reside
or otherwise be present on the APY Lands.

• Introduce and strengthen related Legislations, and their
implementation.

failing to abide by certain conditions.  This resulted in
him being reincarcerated in respect of the original sentence.

On 17 September 2015 Davey was again released on
parole.  The original head sentence expired on 26
September 2015.  This meant that Davey was on parole
for a period of approximately nine days prior to the
expiration of the head sentence.  Davey failed to report to
Coober Pedy Corrections as required under the conditions
of his parole.

From 26 September 2015 onwards Davey was free of
any sentences of imprisonment and parole.  It meant that
he was free to travel to and reside at any location of his
choice.

On 29 November 2015 in Coober Pedy Davey was
arrested and charged with being unlawfully on premises
and of providing false information regarding himself.  He
was released.

Ms Woodford's death led to the creation of Gayle's
law, which requires a second person to accompany a

medical responder during out-of-hours or
unscheduled call-outs in remote communities

LOCAL - REGIONAL

by Margaret Mackay
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6 only questions on the faulty financial
statement prepared and published on 5th July
2020 on council’s website that remained in the
public domain for between 5-7 days.

We invited the council to respond more
specifically, but avoid unnecessary technicality and
excessive detail as to how the anomaly/error
occurred.

Council MUST have expected that an error of
around $3.55 MILLION DOLLAR magnitude would
at the very least attract scrutiny and arguments for
maladministration/incompetence.

Q • What was the cost of preparing these
financials in terms of time and labour?
Not answered

Q • Please identify the amounts and explain
the surplus in one part of the ledger, turning
into a loss on another part of the ledger?
Not Answered

COMMUNITY
QUESTIONS TO

DCCP ON $3.55m
ERROR  in
BUDGETED

FIGURES REMAIN
UNANSWERED

Q •  Could the “anomaly” as Mr. Miller CEO
called it, be explained or clarified in plain English
for the community to understand, avoiding
unnecessary technicality and excessive detail?

Q • Did the council officers compiling the
budgeted figures not wonder where over a
million dollars of surplus money had actually
come from, given that council operates at the
brink of bankruptcy and on the limit of
borrowings at all times?
Not answered

Q • What financial risk management
policies or audit policies are in place?
Not answered

Q • What measures have been put in place
since, to prevent this happening again?
Not Answered

Surplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit andSurplus VS Deficit and
Anomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS ErrorAnomaly VS Error

Not answered

Editor

At the 28-7-2020 Council Meeting Mr. Alan
Rushbrook spoke of correcting some errors during
his talk on borrowings. It was not clear if he was
talking about errors in his latest projections, or the
errors in the faulty budgeted figures published on
the 5th July.

Unless explanations are clear then we will have to
consider that our questions are not answered.

We have since received (after a previous
publication 7-8-20) a compilation of questions and
answers constructed by council that do not
adequately address the 6 simple questions posed
by the community (above).

We therefore decline to complicate the issue by
publishing or accepting council’s replacement
questions.  It is not for councils to decide how
they will be scrutinized.

Unanswered Questions

COOBER PEDY ADMINISTRATOR
SPENT IN EXCESS OF $400K

TO ACHIEVE A $5K FINE
Dear Editor,

As many of you will be aware Mr. Jackson launched litigation against me in 2019 to try and supress council
emails and documents that were released from their server and into the inbox of every person with a District
Council of Coober Pedy email address. Thousands of copies were deposited into the public domain.

At the outset, it was my opinion that the contents of a considerable number of those emails were worthy of an
investigation by the ICAC. Something that the ICAC publicly encourages all public officers to do.  I suggest
that the administrator Mr. Jackson by seeking a suppression order prevented me from going to the ICAC.
That action may well have rescued a number of former and current public officers from being investigated by
the South Australian Corruption Watchdog.

I suggest that Mr. Jackson embarked on a litigation frenzy that has cost the people of Coober Pedy in excess
of $400,000.  Money that was meant to provide services to you and your families.  Mr. Jackson admitted to
this cost at a council meeting during 2020, however I believe more costs have been incurred.

The list of documents is not suppressed even though the documents are. I will consider sharing the list of
documents at another time.

Further to the above ‘spending spree’, I was told this week that at council’s last
Budget Review that council did not return to an underlying surplus as predicted

but were in fact down by about $400,000.
$400, 000 is a lot of our per capita funding, when you think that census time is almost here again, where you
and I must take the time to spill all of our personal details to the government so that they in turn can give our
Council money to provide us with appropriate services.

Council have asserted that water sales are down.  A month ago they asserted that we were losing up to 70%
of our potable water.   Whatever the reason, the Council’s books are down a further $400K.

Let me suggest to the dissatisfied families of this town.  In consideration of the escalating rates and charges vs
poor services, the loss of local jobs, and local talent now leaving the town to find work elsewhere:

• Request that the current administrator release the total spending figure of ratepayer’s money on legal services
since his appointment, and including money currently owing to lawyers.

• Request that Mr. Tim Jackson offer an apology, along with his resignation to the people of Coober Pedy
for his poor judgement in spending an inconceivable amount of community money on an offence that was
not considered so ‘serious’ by the Judge.

• Lobby the Minister for Local Government to start providing some accountibility for this position.

The State Liberal Government has installed an administrator, who has spent in excess of $400,000 to achieve
a $5,000 fine for something that in his conclusion Judge Stanley said, “I do not accept that the contempt in
this case was at the upper end of the range of seriousness.”

There are claims that Mr. Jackson was sent here to turn our finances around.  According to Mr. Jackson’s
own Bio, his highest qualification is a Diploma of Business at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology.   I
also note that Mr. Jackson’s  former council Playford is currently trying to reduce a $140M debt.

I would like to request of the Minister for Local Government Ms Vicky Chapman that she offer mentoring and
guidance to Mr. Jackson so that in the future, he might consider a second opinion before embarking on
another arguably reckless spending spree using c. $500K of ratepayers money. Further costs and  considerations
are yet to be calculated, incl. 80% of my costs that the Council was ordered to pay by the S. Court.

Yours sincerely,
George Naumovic

Without Predjudice
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After retirement, and in 2010, Richard
Ferrier and his wife Julia travelled to
Coober Pedy to see first hand the town
and the landscape that Richard’s
grandparents had lived and worked in
during the earliest years (turn of the 20th
Century) of opal mining at the Stuart
Range Opal Field.

100 YEARS AGO
COOBER PEDY’S 1ST LADY MARY HALLIDAY’S

GRANDSON VISITS THE OPAL CAPITAL
Before arriving in Coober Pedy, the
Ferriers sought out the Editor of the
Coober Pedy Regional Times, and then
Yanni Athasaniadis the owner of the
Umoona Opal Mine and Museum.

These connections were made with a
view to promoting and archiving the

memories of Richard’s grandparents
Edward and Mary Halliday at Coober
Pedy, firstly in the Newspaper that in itself
has historic value and then at the Umoona
Opal Mine that houses an Annexe to the

South Australian Museum. The two
venues are both local and regional in their
nature and content as were the interests
of Richard’s grandparents in South
Australia 100 years ago.

Pictured Left in 2010
Richard Ferrier, grandson

of Edward and Mary
Halliday at Coober Pedy

with Margaret Mackay,
Editor of the Coober

Pedy Regional Times

Pictured Right:
Julia Ferrier with Yanni

Athanasiadis at the
Umoona Opal Mine and

Museum in 2010,
choosing an opal.

Continued...

Richard Ferrier, grandson of early Opal Miner Edward Halliday and his wife
Mary a school teacher.   Richard and his wife Julia travelled to Coober Pedy

from Western Australia in 2010 to visit the town that their grandparents lived in
under the harshest of conditions.
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Coober PCoober PCoober PCoober PCoober Pedy Epiphanedy Epiphanedy Epiphanedy Epiphanedy Epiphanyyyyy
We ... spent three weeks shooting a 22 minute 16mm documentary called “Opal Dreaming”

which aired on National Geographic “Explorer”.
Forrest Gump famously said,

“Life is like a box of chocolates
– you never know what you’re

going to get.”

In 1988, I got an assignment to
go to Coober Pedy.

As a 38-year-old documentary producer for the National
Geographic Society, headquartered in Washington, DC,
I’d never heard of the place. Whipped out the old NGS
World Map and found it, waaaaay over... there!  South
Australia.  I knew about South Australia from Justin Milne,
who ran a production company back then out of a
defrocked church in Adelaide.  He’d visited our offices in
DC a year earlier, trying to sell a film of his, titled “Caged
in Fear”, about another Adelaide native, Rodney Fox.

Called him up, asked if he could support our production
in Australia; he said ‘yes’ – and I was on my way.  Had
never been to any part of Australia before in my life - but
this trip was not a vacation.   It was a job, a kind of
problem to be solved.  The idea was to go alone first and
scout the location – meet people, do things, look around,
and come up with a story outline and a filming plan. Then
go back sometime a little later with a little film crew.

After a couple days in Adelaide  - where I bought my first
RM belt and boots, I climbed onto the Kendall flight to
Coober Pedy.  Continuous red desert and salt pans went
by below, patterns of ridges that looked like swells on a
red ocean, on and on.  As we descended over Coober
Pedy, there were iconical piles to the horizon (??)  No
idea what they were or signified.

You know Coober Pedy is different right away.  Deplaning,
the heat and the flies were instantly intense, the sun
impossibly bright, a hot wind blew dust in my mouth
before I even got to the terminal.  Checked into my bare
bones room at the Opal Inn, took a breath.  Right.   So
now, my job, the reason the National Geographic Society
had sent me all that way, was to burrow into this town
and pull out its essential story, populated with local
characters.

Walked down and then back up the dirt track of Hutchison
Street, looking at everything, taking it all in.  A small town;
I’m from a small fishing town, and you don’t just rock
up and expect everything and everyone to open up to a
stranger.  I needed introductions; went to the SA Mining
Office, spoke with the officer there, explained who I was,
what I was trying to do. Best thing I ever did. He got it
right away, said he knew three brothers - the Marijanovics
- who were good miners, and sober – which you want
around explosives and blasting (?)  I had no idea what he
was talking about ...

That was a red letter day.  After that, I met Dieter
Sternberg, who took me flying and filming; June Radeka
told me stories; Klause Wieries watered his black opal;
Kosta and Maria Gigos were kind; Willy and JB Braun
took me noodling, many others – and took a lot of
pictures.  No one was going to believe me without pictures.

The last night, there was a party, a lamb on a spit.  Lot of
people, beer, and rum showed up.  And a lot of laughs;
only one little shoving match ... and I thought, if I’d found
this place 10 years ago, I’d be here now!

We came back two months later, and spent three weeks
shooting a 22 minute 16mm documentary called “Opal
Dreaming” which aired on National Geographic
“Explorer”.  My friend Michael Olmert wrote the script;
to this day, we still quote from it – our own personal cult
classic.  And Mike Piper, who was the sound recordist on
the doc crew, is now an old dear friend with whom I stay
when in Adelaide. He made his own Coober Pedy series,
“Opal Fever”.

23 years ago, I was sent to Coober Pedy on a job – and
never really left.  Since then, I’ve returned 8 or 9 times,
still know the Marijanovics, and always seem to miss
Dieter Sternberg, who’s off in Adelaide a lot.  I’ve made
great new friends since then, one in particular (who will
go unnamed) with whom I like to simply hang out and
talk about things.  Thought about buying a dugout – but
covid has thrown a wrench into the works.  Never made
it to CPD in 2020; 2021 doesn’t look much better.

But eventually, I have to get back, catch up with my
friends, see a bit of color, smell the sandstone, eat the
dust, and walk in the desert dusk when the air and the
light are from heaven!

“Opal Dreaming”  COOBER PEDY
Paul Gasek - Filmmaker

This was a secret, unknown world where some people
find treasure – the foundation of the story I was looking
for, my own treasure.  Bought a piece of  rough opal we
found that day to mark the occasion.  Their father cut
four stones from it, and I had a pendant made for my
mother from the king stone.  And I licked the opal!

Next day, Drago and Ivan kindly took me into their mine
where I entered the true ‘down under’.  It was like a
giant ant farm 80 feet underground.  The smell of damp
sandstone, the colors, the sound of the blower – all new
to me.  First time in an opal mine as a 12-shot face
explodes like a rippling broadside is unforgettable.   The
falling dust displaces with the concussion; the miners are
counting.  Why?  Because you don’t want to set 12 shots
and only hear 11 explosions.  Jesus. A hundred other details,
amounting to a revelation!

Drago and Ivan Marijanovic kindly took Paul and
his crew under their wing

John Braun, Willie Braun

National
Geographic

TV Film Crew at
Coober Pedy in

1988

Dieter Sternberg in flight with Paul Gasek and crew

June Radeka and Mike Piper in June’s office

Mike Piper & Roger Dowling shooting at Breakaways

 Photographs
Paul Gasek©

L-R: Paul Gasek
Filmmaker; Roger
Dowling: Camera,

and Gerald
Thompson:

Assistant Camera.

Roger (red ), Thompson (yellow,) Paul Gasek (blue),
and Mike Piper (white)
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LETTERS TO EDITOR

Dear Editor,
I read with much interest the ICAC story
on the Coober Pedy Regional Times Website
on the two police officers charged after an
investigation by our anti-corruption
watchdog.

I have tried several times this past week to
report a serious incident to the police but
with no luck due to time conflicts of when
our station is open, and I my own work
commitments whereas I cannot attend.

A few days after the incident, when I rang,
I was told to simply ring 131 444. I  found
this was inappropriate advice, as they do
not take statements over the phone.

The next day I was able to ring Coober Pedy
station just after 5.00pm and was informed
a patrol would call in and see me where I
could report what had happened. No-one
had come by late that night, nor the next
day. By the weekend no one had followed
up with my complaint.

I ask how many Coober Pedy residents have
had the experience of absurd traffic
offences? or police using behaviour that is
excessive in force?

Currently, when a complaint is made against
a police member, they have their own
Internal Investigation Service.  Police
simply investigate themselves!  There is no
independent body separate from SAPOL.

There is no public transparency or
accountability to citizens whose taxes pay
for this service. This situation has been and
will continue to be a risk to the safety of
community members in my experience and
in the view of those that I have spoken to.

I speak from experience, two newly minted
police officers local were so agressive with
their inquiries that I needed and still need
medical attention. I was a bystander to an
alleged incident!  In hindsight, I believe I
was lucky not to have been tasered by these
unsupervised rookies.

I have listened to others experiences too.
Each reply I read from SAPOL
Investigation Service were enlightening in
that there appeared to be what could be a
standard template that is sent out to the
complainants after ‘investigation’, just the
names and dates are changed.  ‘Police
were allowed to do this in the course of
carrying out their duties’.  One must ask
for more clarity on exactly what their
duties are, and what happens if they
overstep the mark?

History has shown us that organisations
that investigate themselves simply move
their members to another area or town. I
truly believe gone are the days you taught
your children to seek out a policeman if
they got into trouble or lost. For a moment,
found myself being very hopeful when I
heard of the incident involving two police
officers in Adelaide being charged with
aggravated assault on 22 March 2021
following an ICAC investigation.

I believe, as citizens of South Australia,
we should have protections from over
zealous police with very little experience
or community skills or lack of legal clarity,
who place us at risk of harm and then
manage to clear themselves at the expense
of our well-being by being  answerable
only to themselves.  Even in our remote
town, this has shown to be a serious
problem. I then assume it is widespread
throughout our state and country.

I call for the DCCP, our local MP’s and
the Premier of SA, Stephen Marshal, and
encourage others everywhere to use their
voices to demand the establishment of an
independent committee to oversee and
investigate complaints against SAPOL.

We have all heard many ugly things
regarding excessive force and then
manufacturing a reason to use force, that’s
when our risks increase. We have no-
where to go except ‘back to the dog that
bit ya’ as the saying goes.

What is happening to our
town? Many of us no longer

feel safe or protected

14 April 2021. Statement by the Hon.
Ann Vanstone QC Independent
Commissioner Against CorruptionAs
a result of an ICAC investigation, on
22 March 2021 two South Australia
Police officers were charged by the
Director of Public Prosecutions with
one count each of aggravated assault.

The Director will allege that in the
early hours of 19 October 2019,
several mobile police patrols became
involved in an extended pursuit of a
man suspected to be driving a stolen
vehicle.

The man eventually abandoned the
vehicle and fled on foot, running
through a number of properties
before hiding. Police located him and
directed him to raise his hands, and
to then lie on the ground, which he
did.

It is alleged that a 35 year old male
police officer from Valley View then
kicked the man a number of times
to the torso.

It is also alleged that shortly
afterwards another male police
officer, a 35 year old from
Lightsview, approached the man
where he was handcuffed and seated
on the ground, and forced the man’s
head to come into contact with the
concrete footpath.

In each instance it is alleged that the
offence was aggravated by reason
of the abuse of the officers’
positions of authority.

Both officers have been summonsed
to appear in the Port Adelaide
Magistrates Court on 21 April 2021
at 10am

Julie Knight, Coober
Pedy Resident

THE REALITY OF MENTAL
HEALTH

Just like with any disease, illness or affliction, whether physical or mental,
one will not fully understand or comprehend what each ailment actually
involves.

If I’ve never broken a bone, or experienced a heart attack, or lost a limb, then
no I don’t really know what these people actually have experienced. I can
guess or assume by having seen the consequences of these. But we all react
differently to each and every situation based on so many things such as past
experiences, tolerance levels, whatever life situation we’re currently going
through etc.

So many people can be so judgemental. If they cannot see an actual disability
on someone then they will usually assume they’re fine. But so many
afflictions actually are not visible. Unfortunately there are so many incidents
where it is once learned that someone does have a disability, they become
targeted, bullied, isolated etc.

There just isn’t enough awareness anywhere, especially here in Australia,
about so many health issues. Growing up I learned about Mindas, Spastics,
Glenside etc but they were always made fun of… something I never
understood or took part in. Mental Health has always been so stigmatised still
to this very day, especially in Australia!

You never know, that person near you may appear ok on the outside but they
may also be experiencing chaos and a mixture of emotions inside, on the
verge of breaking point, where if something normally very trivial would
happen, it  just be the last straw, but they’re hiding it all behind a smile.
Hidden for so many reasons, especially the stigmatism involved.

You have to have been though it to understand it.

Usually those that suffer a silent depression appear fine and happy, trying to
hide the pain and anguish, but when it all becomes too much to bear, become
sick of the never ending bouts of small breakdowns on a daily basis, feeling so
worthless and hopeless inside, as ones’ brain can become ones’ own enemy
with depression, then take their own lives to end their own suffering and the
suffering they probably believe they are causing others by continuing to live.

If everyone makes an effort to be just a bit more kind, caring, tolerant, patient
or whatever, you never know, you may just make that persons’ day, or even
stop that person from contemplating taking their own life.

Please be kind to each other as we’re all battling different battles, on
different levels.

Name supplied
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The economy is bouncing back.  JobKeeper, JobSeeker
proved to be helpful in keeping people in work.  Job
vacancies in Australia are plentiful, many not wanting to
get jobs.  Government not forecasting doom as portrayed
in the media.

Medical Industry: - Mr Hunt is doing a good job despite
all the knockers.  He keeps Australians well informed.

Mr. Ramsey touched on China briefly and how the bans
have affected us.  It’s not as bad as portrayed; we are
finding new markets in other countries.

The downside of politics re: Christian Porter and Nicole
Flint; both good people and being crucified by others,
social media etc.  I have no tolerance at all for what is
going on.  We have over 5,000 people working in the
Federal Parliament.

Questions to Mr. Ramsey from the floor.  The two issues
in Coober Pedy are the Council, and the Water and
Electricity, and what can Mr. Ramsey do about it?  The
repairs that need to be done for the water here in Coober
Pedy are enormous; replacement of the pipes through the
town. 40% of water is lost due to leakages not found.

Mr. Ramsey said the town water and electricity are not
the Federal Government’s responsibility.  Councils are
created by the State Government.  The best I can do is to
lobby my state counterparts.

Mr. Ramsey said it would be advisable if the water be
sold off to the private sector.  The electricity is another
matter that needs to be sorted with the State Government.
Mr. Ramsey said Senator Rex Patrick is going to look
into what can be done for the town.

Mr. Ramsey is doing his best for Coober Pedy.  He has an
enormous electorate to get around (something like 32
councils)

Another question from the floor asked about a new Doctor
to replace Dr. Kami who is soon to retire.

Mr Ramsey said they are continuing to seek solutions for
the rural doctor shortage.  In Grey there is a 29 doctor
shortage.  Doctors train and do not want to go out into
the country areas. (Port Augusta is a training hospital)

Mr. Ramsey said that the rural doctor shortage is right
across Australia, but it is worse in South Australia.  He
recognises it is a problem and doesn’t think that money is
the real issue.  I think it is an oversupply of doctors in the
cities.  It is more about where they want to live, than
where the work is.

Ronda Michell (President) opened the meeting,
welcoming everybody to the RSL.

Firstly I would like to thank Mr Rowan Ramsay for coming
to Coober Pedy to help with this Annual General Meeting.
I would also like to thank everyone else here for coming
tonight.

Last year was a very unusual and stressful year for all of
the world with the onslaught of coronavirus. It was
something I believe nobody ever thought would happen.
But happen it did with catastrophic results. We have
survived the lockdowns and economic down turn of these
horrific times and now must look forward to the future
but remember the lessons of hygiene and constraint so as
this will not happen again.

I think the Hon Steven Marshall, Premier for South
Australia did a great job keeping the Covid19 virus down
in our state and also Prime Minister Scott Morrison and
his team have kept all Australians as safe as possible in a
very trying time.

Coober Pedy businesses had a hard time during the covid19
period as tourism is the major income for a lot of the
businesses. Some businesses failed and a lot just survived
but we now have to look forward to the future and
hopefully an upturn in the tourism industry this year.

Again I would like to thank Rowan and his staff for all the
support and help they have given me all the time and also
Ann for her help and friendship as Secretary and a good
friend. Thank you all for coming and I hope this year will
be an outstanding success for all of us.The minutes of
the previous AGM were read and confirmed.  Moved by
Bob Del Tedesco, Seconded Harry Haydon

The positions for the new committee are Ronda Michell
President.  Ann Haydon Secretary, Donna Dixon Treasurer.
New members are Thomas Hammermeister, Donna Dixon
and Gary Alkins.

Under General Business Mr. Ramsey gave a run
down on what has been happening in Canberra.

Mr  Ramsey said politics has been a ridiculous year in
Canberra.   The Prime Minister closed the international
borders because of Covid 19.

There is a shortage of housing throughout Australia and
Rental Housing.  Rent is very high.

CSL [The Commonwealth Serum Laboratories] here in
Australia is making Covid 19 vaccines.  Very helpful as
we are not able to get a full supply from overseas.

COOBER PEDY LIBERAL PARTY BRANCH - AGM
Whilst Federal Member for Grey, Rowan Ramsey was
in town for the Opal Symposium recently, the Coober
Pedy branch of the Liberal Party organised to have
their annual general meeting.   This has been the

practice since the local branch of the Liberal Party
was formed.

Katie Patterson from Mr. Ramsey’s Port Pirie office was
in attendance.  17 members of the community took part
in the meeting.  At the conclusion of the meeting those in
attendance enjoyed hot Pizza and informal discussions.

Ann Haydon, Rowan Ramsey, Raylene Hagel and Ronda Michell giving a demonstration of the new tables
and chairs at the RSL that were a result of a Veteran & Community Grant of $13,700

Rowan Ramsey with Ronda Michell conducting the
General Business of the meeting

Some of the attendees at the Liberal Meeting

LOCAL
PRODUCE

-
COOBER

PEDY
GARDEN

Local gardeners are
reaping the benefits

of their toil at
Coober Pedy with

these delicious
home grown vegies

Pictured left is a
variety of freshly

picked capsicums,
chillies and ochre

LOCAL EVENT
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The Dodge City Roundup
A work of  pure Satire by Min Geatter

Local Satire

Well Dearie, hasn’t it been busy after
Easter?  Tourists everywhere.  Interstate
plate towing caravans and campers doing
battle with huge numbers of RV’s for the
available parking spots. That doesn’t
seem to stop them as they generally park
anywhere, anytime, so it’s a good look
for the old town isn’t it.

I love it when it’s busy because everyone
benefits from tourists. You should get a
competition going for the locals for the
best picture of the most unusual place
someone has parked or how they’ve
parked or where they’ve parked.

I find it funny when a big four-wheel drive
towing a huge caravan needs to take up
10 parking spaces out the front of the IGA
when there’s a paddock right alongside.
Not surprised really because most of them
have Victorian plates and I reckon most
would be Collingwood supporters who live
in Toorak or Kew and can afford to travel
during winter.  It all makes sense doesn’t
it. Get away from those cold, miserable
Melbourne winters and spread the wings.
Head north and make a bee line for
Coobers for a spot of noodling, and then
off to ‘The Alice’ for some real
Collingwood action.

 Night time they reckon its almost a war
zone with the kids running amok, punch
ups in the parks, and plenty of stolen cars
to keep the local constabulary busy.  We
must be so dull and boring in comparison.

Anyway, the local businesses can get
back on track after a terrible Covid year
and see some light at the end of the tunnel.
I’m talking some serious recovery of
investment money for all those poor
buggers who had to hang in by the skin
of their teeth after paying rent and rates
and all the other stuff needed to keep the
doors open.

The other rumour I heard was very different
to that. Apparently there’s a fair bit of opal
involved but the quality is a bit disappointing
and the boys in the partnership think they’re
on the wrong level and need to go deeper.
Anyway, there’s a silent partner involved
and this bloke from Melbourne has had a
fair bit to say and he doesn’t have much
idea what he’s talking about so he flew up
for a chat.

Well, everything was going smoothly and
quite civil at the long lunch until something
was said during the fifth bottle of red and
suddenly lights out for this fella. He should
have stayed in Melbourne and saved himself
a tap on the chin, but no, he had to come
to town and tell these boys how to find
opal. How many times have you heard that
one? A silent partner having too much to
say. Allergic to hard work but never short
of giving advice to the wrong people at the
wrong time.

Dear old Arnie would have loved this story.
So much of that used to happen in his day
and some blokes just didn’t get it. Anyway.
another lesson in life for an old mate from
Toorak.  Arnie used to say there were
plenty of city blokes who came up thinking
they could  come and run the show

I really feel for them, just like all those
owners of properties who are having their
dugouts sold out from under them by the
council. My bestie Stella who doesn’t want
to be named for fear of reprisal, told me
she’s been talking with a few people who
reckon they haven’t had a fair deal.

They reckon the council writes off huge
debts each year but they’ve gone after
about 30 home owners because they don’t
want to be seen as a weak council who
can’t fix  their own tardy book-keeping.

Bully boys is the word around town.
Apparently more than a few people have
done the sums and the final washout will
be the council will do dough on the
auctions after all the fees have been paid.

I remember dear old dad Arnie was talking
about something like this back in the good
old days when a few of the boys couldn’t
pay their dugout debts.  It was a Progress
Association then and the thought was
they’d rather have a steady stream of
money coming in so they spent a bit of
time doing deals just to keep things moving
forward.

A few mates would chip in and help out
when it was desperate but nobody had
their dugout flogged off from under them.
Mind you, Arnie said those were the days
when a stick of gelly did most of the talking
and got the best results.  Real Dodge City
stuff that made the old town famous. Not
like now.

Anyway, speaking of that have you heard
that a few of the boys have had a bit of
luck lately finding a a couple of decent
parcels? Not the fellas from the Opal
Hunters but real locals who go hard at it
and don’t follow a script.

A couple of boys were having a drink down
at the pub last week and after the
regulation six pints they apparently
couldn’t help themselves and showed a
bit of stuff they’d found to a couple of
close mates. Word was it was sensational.
Typical Coober Pedy crystal.  Big, chunky,
gem quality crystal.  The sort of stuff opal
buyers get excited over and orgasmic was
mentioned more than once amongst the
boys apparently. Well six pints soon hit
double figures but they kept themselves
tidy and didn’t say too much to draw
attention to themselves and celebrated with
a couple of big pizzas from Johnny’s on
the way home.

but it wasn’t long that they realised they’d
have to pull their head in or get it knocked
off. If they weren’t prepared to get their
hands dirty and shift dirt like everyone else
Arnie reckoned their university degree
meant jack.  He had this funny saying
whenever he told stories like that ‘they
might think they’re Rhodes Scholars but
they sh*t like the rest of us’.

Some of us remember that bloke from
Sydney who came to town years ago,
before your time, and set himself up as a
financial wizard?  9 months later he brought
his mate over to help him out. Anyway,
they thought the locals were dimwits with
plenty of cash and no brains.  Well, after
about 18 months the locals started to wake
up and realised that these two blokes were
talking themselves up about how good they
were.

They were spreading rumours about a few
people to keep the heat off themselves and
the locals became divisive because they
didn’t know who to believe.  They would
work the ridges and exploit the weakness
in people’s gullibility and always threatened
to sue if someone got a bit loud.

One of Arnie’s mates thought he was getting
sued by one of these fellas, so he spoke to
a lawyer who gave him the heads up about
slander and that stuff.  He was told that
only wankers and bullies use that form of
attack as a defence and never go ahead
because a trial would expose their mental
shortcomings and the lies they tell.
Anyway, these two blokes eventually left
town and nobody got sued.

Well Ducks, there’s a bit of a rumour going
around at the moment, which I can’t
divulge until I speak to Della’s boyfriend’s
best mate at work who heard it from his
personal trainer’s cousin.
Until then, Min Geatter

Overbearing and bullying behaviour is
totally unacceptable and the Council will
continue and increase its efforts to stop
it happening and support our employees
who have suffered this behaviour.

Opportunities to report such behaviour
in an anonymous or otherwise safe way
which were established in 2019 will be
publicised even more widely and
additional options will be adopted.

We will arrange for programmes on
power imbalances which are being
developed by the National Judicial College
of Australia for judges to be provided to
all South Australian Judicial officers and
additional training will be arranged for
managers.

STOPline, an impartial third-party
organisation appointed by the CAA in
September 2020 to support anonymous
reporting, enables staff to disclose
concerns of inappropriate behaviour. The
service is available to all staff.”

“The State Courts Administration Council
welcomes the opportunity the
Commissioner's Inquiry has given to victims
of harassment to speak out about their
experiences, many for the first time.

The Council will adopt the recommendations
relevant to the CAA. We will also consider
the recommendations of the enquiry into
harassment in the Victorian Courts published
yesterday.

The Council is very concerned about some
of the information provided to the Inquiry
but the Commission noted ‘that responses
received during the Review did not detail
incidences of harassment perpetrated by any
sitting judicial officer.’

Statement from the State Courts
Administration Council - Review

of Harassment in the South
Australian Legal Profession

STOPline STOPline STOPline STOPline STOPline to ASSIST WITH
ANONYMOUS REPORTING of

HARRASSMENT,
OVERBEARING and BULLYING

https://www.stopline.com.au/whistleblower-hotline-service

COOBER PEDY SUB BRANCH RSL

ANZAC DAY 25 APRIL 2021
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37km section of Kempe
Road to receive $8m Federal

and State Govt upgrade

REGIONAL

The Department for Infrastructure and Transport
is about to start works upgrading a 37 kilometre
section of Kempe Road – between Coober Pedy
and Oodnadatta (map attached).

The project is worth $8 million and is being funded out
of the Morrison and Marshall Government’s Asset
Improvement – Rural and Remote Program and the
Local Roads Community Infrastructure Program.

Works include resealing and pavement rehabilitation that
will improve surface quality and extend the life of the
road.

The works will also include sealing a 20km section of
the road directly north east of Coober Pedy.

Minister for Infrastructure and Transport, Corey
Wingard said,  “The Marshall Liberal Government has
made an unprecedented investment in our country roads
because we know how important the regions are to the
state.”

“Together with the Federal Government, we’re investing
in our regional roads and infrastructure to deliver safer,
smoother journeys for motorists and to support and
create jobs”, said Minister Wingard.

The Kempe Road had it’s last repair job during 2018
when a $3 million upgrade of 30 kilometres of the
Oodnadatta Track and 25 kilometres of Kempe Road
occured under Roads to Recovery Program.

At the time, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for
Infrastructure and Transport Barnaby Joyce said the
upgrades would boost driver safety and create fresh
economic and social benefits for people who regularly
use the roads, including local pastoralists, truckies and
tourists.

“As well as being a heritage tourist corridor, the
Oodnadatta Track is a vital freight and cattle transport
route that makes a significant contribution to the national
economy,” said Mr. Joyce.

Federal Member for Grey Rowan Ramsey said roads
were economic lifelines for towns like Oodnadatta and
their surrounding regions.

“These works [2018] will involve resurfacing the road
surface and upgrading drainage, which will reduce the
frequency of road closures and improve safety for
drivers,” said Mr. Ramsey.

Inspect your dog daily for
ticks

Removing ticks as soon as they’re found is important
because tick treatments may not always kill the tick fast
enough to stop your dog becoming infected.
Check your dog’s coat over their skin, feeling for ab-
normal bumps.
Pay particular attention to these areas:
• head
• neck
• ears
• chest
• between their toes
• around their mouth and gums.

Have tick infestations in
your house or yard
managed by a pest

controller
Tick treatments may not be 100% effective, so the best
way to prevent your dog getting ehrlichiosis is to keep
them in areas with no ticks.

Look for any signs of the
disease

• Fever
• Lethargy
• Appetite loss.

Contact your vet if your dog shows these symptoms.
Early treatment provides the best chance of recovery if
your dog has ehrlichiosis.   https://pir.sa.gov.au/
biosecurity/animal_health/ehrlichiosis_disease_in_dogs

DOGS:
Ehrlichiosis

disease has been
confirmed in SA

Ehrlichiosis is a tick-borne disease of dogs that occurs
worldwide, particularly in tropical and sub-tropical
regions. It is caused by the bacteria Ehrlichia canis,
and it is transmitted by the brown dog tick, Rhipicephalus
sanguineus.

If not treated properly, it can result in death.

Infection areas
South Australia
Currently, infected brown dog ticks carrying the disease
are found in remote far northern areas of South Australia,
commonly north of Port Augusta and throughout the
APY (Angu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara) lands.

The species of tick that can carry the disease is thought
to be found all over South Australia, but the number of
ticks may be very low. It is possible that infected ticks
may eventually be found in other regions.

Australia
Beyond South Australia, ehrlichiosis is established in the
Northern Territory and northern Western Australia. It
could spread across tropical and semi-tropical areas,
such as Queensland and New South Wales.

All dog owners should follow the advice below.

Symptoms of ehrlichiosis
Initial signs of infection can include:
· fever
· lethargy
· enlarged lymph nodes
· loss of appetite
· discharge from the eyes and nose
· weight loss
· bleeding disorders.
The severity of the disease varies among dogs.
It takes approximately 1–3 weeks after the tick bite for
early signs of ehrlichiosis to show.

How to report ehrlichiosis
Infection with ehrlichiosis is a notifiable disease in

Australia.

If your dog is showing signs of the disease, you must
take it to your local vet for examination.

If your vet confirms ehrlichiosis, they should report it to
the Department of Primary Industries and Regions by
phoning the national Emergency Animal Disease Watch
hotline on 1800 675 888.

Ehrlichiosis can resemble other diseases like lymphoma
and multiple myeloma, as well as other tick-borne
diseases that are not currently present in SA, such as
anaplasmosis and babesiosis.

Ehrlichiosis transmission
Dogs infected with ehrlichiosis cannot transmit the
disease to other dogs. Transmission only occurs through
infected ticks.
Infected dogs do not transmit ehrlichiosis to people. In
rare cases, infected ticks may infect people. Information
about ticks and human health precautions is available
from the WA Health website.

 Reduce infection risk when
travelling with your dog

Your dog will be more at risk of ehrlichiosis if you travel
with them to areas high in brown dog tick numbers
(northern SA, NT and WA). We recommend using tick
preventatives when your dog travels in northern
Australia.

Where possible, avoid high-risk areas. If you can’t, you
can reduce your dog’s risk:

•   Use repellent tick collars and spot-ons in combination
with tablets and chews that control ticks.
•   Inspect your dog regularly for ticks.
•  Avoid stops in areas where there are high numbers
of dogs with tick infestations or high numbers of ticks.
•  If your dog gets sick when travelling, tell your
veterinarian where you went and when.

Moving dogs to South
Australia from interstate

To help prevent further spread of infected ticks into South
Australia, before travelling into SA, make sure your dogs
are:
•  in good health and not showing signs of illness
•  free of ticks
•  on a current tick control program.
If your dog shows signs of illness, have them checked
by a veterinarian before travelling to SA to make sure
they do not have ehrlichiosis.

Management of dogs in the
Northern part of SA

If your dog lives in, or travels to, an area where brown
dog ticks occur, such as the Northern part of SA above
Port Augusta, you can reduce their risk of getting
ehrlichiosis.

Use a tick repellent collar and/or tick repellent spot-on
These repellents prevent ticks from biting the dog, so
there is minimal opportunity to infect your dog. Also treat
your dog’s bedding and the yard so your dog isn’t
reinfected by ticks in their environment.
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ENVIRONMENT

As part of the Marna Banggara restoration project, 100
woylies will be translocated from the Upper Warren
region of Western Australia to the lower end of the
Yorke Peninsula in South Australia.

Head of Healthy Land and Seascapes at WWF Aus-
tralia Darren Grover said the reintroduction will be made
possible through feral predator control in the region.

“We need to make the area as safe as possible,” he
said.

“Part of the [Marna Banggara] program has been the
construction of a fence across the narrow part of the
peninsula, to manage feral cat and fox populations.”

The fence, which is nearing completion, will stretch up
to 25 kilometres across the foot of the Yorke Peninsula,
preventing pests from entering a 150,000 hectare safe
zone for native species.

Construction of the fence follows a five-year Baiting
for Biodiversity program which has successfully reduced

A critically endangered marsupial
to be reintroduced to SA more

than a century after disappearing
from the area

fox and feral cat numbers in the region.  This stabilised
malleefowl and tammar wallaby populations and saw
the return of other native animals.

Woylies once inhabited more than 60 per cent of
mainland Australia, but are now only found in pockets
of Western Australia and some South Australian islands.

Western Australian woylie populations have paved the
way for the planned translocation.

Results from the annual woylie population check, run by
the WA Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (DBCA), suggest the Balban region of the
state now hosts up to 40,000 woylies.

Senior Research Scientist for the DBCA Dr Adrian
Wayne said the results from Balban mean the
translocation is feasible.

“It is the perfect place to source woylies for a
translocation,” he said.

DEADLY VIRUS
FOUND IN

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN

BATS
People heading outdoors are reminded to avoid any
contact with bats, after it was confirmed that two recent
exposures in South Australia last month involved bats
carrying Australian Bat Lyssavirus (ABL).

The Department for Health and Wellbeing’s
Communicable Disease Control Branch Director, Dr
Louise Flood, said the latest exposures were the third
time in SA that ABL had been confirmed in bats, with
the first detected in 2012.

“ABL is a rabies-like disease that can be transmitted to
humans if they are bitten or scratched by an infected
bat and if treatment is delayed until after the onset of
symptoms, the condition is invariably fatal,” Dr Flood
said. “While only one per cent of bats usually carry ABL,
these two recent exposures are concerning and is an
important reminder that bats should only ever be handled
by appropriately trained and vaccinated animal handlers.

“While the development of ABL from bat bites or
scratches can be prevented through prompt wound
management and post exposure prophylaxis, it is
important to avoid contact in the first place.”

The Department of Primary Industries and Regions
(PIRSA) Chief Veterinary Officer, Dr Mary Carr, said
exposure to ABL from bats is also a concern for other
animals as well as humans, and pet owners should ensure
their animals also avoid any contact with bats.

“If you notice bats around your home, ensure your animal
is physically separated from them by either relocating
the pet either indoors or elsewhere until the bat is gone,”
Dr Carr said.

“If you suspect your animal has been either bitten or
scratched by a bat please contact your local vet or the
Emergency Animal Disease hotline on 1800 675 888.”

In 2020 there were nine bat-human exposures in SA
that required precautionary treatment, including
rabies vaccine and rabies immunoglobulin and

eight have required treatment in 2021.

If you are bitten or scratched by a bat, or come into
contact with bat saliva, you should take immediate action
by:
• Cleaning the area with soap and water for at least five
minutes
• Applying antiseptic such as povidone-iodine
• Contacting a doctor or hospital emergency department
and commencing a course of post-exposure prophylaxis
if necessary

If you do come across a bat that appears to be dead,
injured or in distress, contact the Fauna Rescue SA bat
helpline on 8486 1139 or Bat Rescue SA on 0475 132
093. Photo: Dept of Environment

Two recent exposures in South Australia last month
involved bats carrying Australian Bat Lyssavirus

(ABL).

Woylies protected by a 25km fence to keep out cats and foxes

Georgia Honan

DRINK DRIVER ROLLOVER AT
COOBER PEDY

22 Apr 2021 9:27am   A drink driver has escaped injury
after he rolled his car in Coober Pedy on Wednesday
afternoon

About 1.30pm on Wednesday 21 April, police were
called to Malliotis Boulevard after reports a car had
crashed and flipped.

Police will allege the driver of a silver Mitsubishi Pajero
was travelling on Malliotis Boulevard when he lost con-
trol on a bend and rolled near the junction of Bartram
Street.

The driver, a 33-year-old man from Coober Pedy, was
not injured as a result of the crash.

He submitted to a breath test where he provided a posi-
tive result of 0.222.

He was reported for aggravated driving without due care
and drink driving.

The man received an instant loss of license notice which
has disqualified him from driving for a twelve month
period.

He will be summonsed to appear in the Coober Pedy
Magistrates Court at a later date.

Photos:  Jason Wright
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SUNDAYS
GOLF 1pm Teeoff
.

What’s On
in COOBER PEDY &

*Visiting Services*

CATACOMB Church Service
and Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday. Bus pickup available.
Ph 8672 5038

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates

Ring John DiDonna on
0427649389 to book a time

COOBER PEDY RSL

CFS TRAINING  CFS TRAINING:
Wednesday each fortnight 7-9pm.
Please contact regional office on
08 8642 2399 or
Email: CFSRegion4@sa.gov.au for
more information.

SATURDAYS

Open Sunday afternoon from
4.00pm, Happy hour and
members draw between 5.00pm
and 6.00pm

FRIDAYS
Greek Charcoal BBQ every
Friday at the Greek Hall.
TBA

AA Meeting
7 pm Catholic Church
Ph no. 1800222222

THURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDTHURSDAAAAAYYYYYSSSSS
CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates

MINE RESCUE/SES Training is
weekly at  8:00pm on a Wednesday
AND every 2nd Saturday of the month
training at 8:30am. Martin Grava Unit
Manager:  0407617301

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
See page 16 for latest
updates,

or Ring John DiDonna
on 0427649389

CROATION CLUB TBA
Happy Hour
Saturdays 6-7pm

Mine Rescue/SES training
Training is weekly at  8:00pm on a
Wednesday  AND every 2nd
Saturday of the month training at
8:30am. Martin Grava Unit
Manager:  0407617301

WEDNESDAY

SA schools term
dates 2021

Arid Areas AccountingArid Areas AccountingArid Areas AccountingArid Areas AccountingArid Areas Accounting
Audit & TaxAudit & TaxAudit & TaxAudit & TaxAudit & Tax

Richard YoungerRichard YoungerRichard YoungerRichard YoungerRichard Younger

Mob: 0422 428 850
richard@aaaaat.com.au

We specialise in providing practical,
sound accounting, auditing & tax
services & advice to individuals,

families & businesses

These services include:
• Business Activity
Statements (BAS)
•    Income tax returns
•    Book-keeping
•    Payroll Services
•    Business advice
•    Audit
•     Forming partnerships,
trusts and companies
•  Obtaining Australian
Business Number (ABN)

Office: Business Centre, Hutchison
Street (next to Centrelink)
PO Box 711 Coober Pedy

ACCOUNTANT - COOBER PEDY

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2021

Supporting “Shop Local at
Coober Pedy”

SDrive-In Movies in 2021

https://www.facebook.com/cooberpedydrivein/https://www.facebook.com/cooberpedydrivein/https://www.facebook.com/cooberpedydrivein/https://www.facebook.com/cooberpedydrivein/https://www.facebook.com/cooberpedydrivein/

1)  27 January – 9 April
2)  27 April – 2 July
3)  19 July – 24 Sept
4)  11 October – 10 Dec

The next council
elections will take

place during
November 2022

In South Australia, council elections
are held every four years for all 68

councils except the Municipal
Council of Roxby Downs, which

operates under its own
administration.

Council elections - Electoral
Commission SA

Good Friday Fri, 2 Apr 2021
Holy Saturday Sat, 3 Apr 2021
Easter Monday Mon, 5 Apr 2021
Anzac Day Sun, 25 Apr 2021
Anzac Day Mon, 26 Apr 2021
Queens BirthdayMon, 14 June 2021
Labour Day Mon, 4 Oct 2021
Christmas Eve Fri, 24 Dec 2021
Christmas Day Mon, 27 Dec 2021
Boxing Day Tue, 28 Dec 2021
Proclamation DayTue, 28 Dec 2021
New Year's Eve Fri, 31 Dec 2021

24/4 Raya and the Last Dragon
1/5   Rams

8/5  Mortal Kombat

The Coober Pedy Regional Times will record a passing if we hear
about it, and particularly where families choose to have their

relative acknowledged or commemorated within the town and it’s
records.

Recording resident movement, particularly from the opal mining sector,
or from any sector can be important for our future records.

With social media playing a part in self publishing, information does
not always reach us. Entries or comments about a loved one on social
media are often lacking in important detail, and in due course may be
deleted.

If you have information about a past resident who may have made a
contribution (large or small) to Coober Pedy or the opal industry, you
may wish to have an article that recognises them in the Coober Pedy
Regional Times. You can send to the editor at
editor@cooberpedytimes.com

HOW TO REMAIN PART OF
YOUR COMMUNITY

Gates will now open at 6:30 and movie will start at 7pm...
Please come along and support us

$20 per car;  $10 per adult;  $5 per child



See page 2 for Rates, Deadlines & Publishing Dates
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PUBLIC NOTICES & CLASSIES

Coober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober PedyCoober Pedy
RegionalRegionalRegionalRegionalRegional

TimesTimesTimesTimesTimes
08 8672592008 8672592008 8672592008 8672592008 86725920

editor@cooberpedytimes.com
https://cooberpedytimes.com/

SOLAR SYSTEMS

SAMEX PETERBOROUGH PTY LTD
BUYING CAMELS

Please call:
Office: (08) 86512305

Mobile: 0409 753 869 (Christine Duggan)
For a price grid and to arrange delivery

to Peterborough, South Australia

WANTED TO BUY

The Government has progressed South Australia Police’s
recommendation to expand the Firearms Regulations 2017 so

as to align gel blaster firearms with paintball firearms.

These amendments will enable gel blaster firearms to be used
at appropriately licenced venues in skirmish-type activity.

The amendments were made by the Governor onThursday 15
April 2021.

Any person possessing a gel blaster firearm without a licence,
or possessing an unregistered gel blaster, will be committing

an offence under the Firearms Act.

The Firearms Act contains a general amnesty. If a member of
the public is in the possession of a firearm that is not

registered or they don’t have a firearms licence then they
should make use of the amnesty and surrender the firearm at a

police station. This general amnesty includes gel blaster
firearms.

UPDATED REGULATIONS FOR GELBLASTERS

W4907 http://energymining.sa.gov.au

Mining Act 1971
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 
56H of the Mining Act 1971 that an application 
for a Mining Lease over the undermentioned 
mineral claim has been received: 

Applicant: Central Iron Pty Ltd
Claim Number: 4508
Location:  CL 6211/148, McDouall 

Peak area, approximately 
115 km south-southeast of 
Coober Pedy

Area:   1617.99 hectares 
approximately

Purpose:   Metallic Mineral (Iron Ore) 
Construction Materials 
(Ironstone)

Reference: 2020/000664

To arrange an inspection of the proposal at the 
Department for Energy and Mining, please call 
the Department on 08 8463 3103.

An electronic copy of the proposal can be 
found on the Department for Energy and Mining 
website: http://energymining.sa.gov.au/minerals/
mining/public_notices_mining.

Written submissions in relation to this 
application are invited to be received at 
the Department for Energy and Mining, 
Mining Regulation, Attn: Business Support 
Officer, GPO Box 320 ADELAIDE SA 5001 or 
dem.miningregrehab@sa.gov.au by no later than 
20 May 2021.

The delegate of the Minister for Energy and 
Mining is required to have regard to these 
submissions in determining whether to grant or 
refuse the application and, if granted, the terms 
and conditions on which it should be granted.

When you make a written submission, that 
submission becomes a public record. Your 
submission will be provided to the applicant and 
may be made available for public inspection.

J Martin 
Mining Registrar as delegate for the Minister 
for Energy and Mining 
Department for Energy and Mining

PUBLIC NOTICE
PublicPublicPublicPublicPublic
TrusteeTrusteeTrusteeTrusteeTrustee

 ¨Make a Will Appointment ¨Make a Will Appointment ¨Make a Will Appointment ¨Make a Will Appointment ¨Make a Will Appointment
  ¨Make an Appointment  ¨Make an Appointment  ¨Make an Appointment  ¨Make an Appointment  ¨Make an Appointment

¨General Enquiries¨General Enquiries¨General Enquiries¨General Enquiries¨General Enquiries
¨Request for information¨Request for information¨Request for information¨Request for information¨Request for information

¨ Feedback, Compliments &¨ Feedback, Compliments &¨ Feedback, Compliments &¨ Feedback, Compliments &¨ Feedback, Compliments &
ComplaintsComplaintsComplaintsComplaintsComplaints

General (08) 8226 9200General (08) 8226 9200General (08) 8226 9200General (08) 8226 9200General (08) 8226 9200
Appointments (08) 8226 9204Appointments (08) 8226 9204Appointments (08) 8226 9204Appointments (08) 8226 9204Appointments (08) 8226 9204
Country freecall 1800 673 119Country freecall 1800 673 119Country freecall 1800 673 119Country freecall 1800 673 119Country freecall 1800 673 119

Email: pt.enquiries@sa.gov.auEmail: pt.enquiries@sa.gov.auEmail: pt.enquiries@sa.gov.auEmail: pt.enquiries@sa.gov.auEmail: pt.enquiries@sa.gov.au
211 Victoria Square, Adelaide211 Victoria Square, Adelaide211 Victoria Square, Adelaide211 Victoria Square, Adelaide211 Victoria Square, Adelaide
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SPORT

FEMALE SQUAD MEMBERS

Cecilia Johns Katherine, NT Health Promotion Team
Leader.Diploma in Leadership & Management.Wants to
change women in Katherine’s outlook on health & their
lives in general.

Joyrah Newman Bamaga, Qld (res. Canberra,
ACT) Australian Government Treasury working on GST
distribution as she really wants to understand the impact
of financial policy on remote communities.Studies
Accounting.Eldest of seven children.

Tasma Rudeforth Adelaide, SA A b o r i g i n a l
Education Officer.Has applied five times.Two-year-old son
is her reason for participating.

Women dominate the 2021 Indigenous
Marathon Project Squad selection

After three months of covering the length and breadth of
Australia conducting a rigorous try-out process, The
Indigenous Marathon Foundation (IMF) has selected its
2021 Indigenous Marathon Project (IMP) squad who will
take-on the challenge of running their first marathon within
the next six months.

“It has certainly not been easy. With so many quality
applicants, all with a compelling reason why they want to
participate, and all super deserving to take their spot, we
had to make some very tough decisions” says Damian
Tuck, IMP Head Coach.

The try-out tour has taken Damian and other IMF support
staff to most Capital Cities as well as regional and remote
locations as far afield as Karratha, Galiwin’ku and Alice
Springs. He says a great diversity of applicants across
different ages (between 18-30) and backgrounds have
put their hands up for consideration and believes that the
dynamics of the final squad will provide a great
environment for interaction and shared growth
experiences.

Each year Rob de Castella’s Indigenous Marathon
Foundation selects and mentors a squad of young
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and women to
participate in Australia’s most demanding and difficult
programs (the IMP), requiring them to go from little or
no running to finishing a full marathon in just six-months,
all under the guidance of the Head Coach and Rob de
Castella.

Up until last year, all IMP runners had trained for the New
York City Marathon, however due to COVID-19
restrictions there was no New York for them in 2020, nor
will the 2021 squad have New York in their sights. Instead,
they will again run their marathon in the desert outside of
Alice Springs, at midnight, under a full moon on Arrente
country. The historic (COVID) 2020 Alice Springs
Marathon marked the 10-year existence of the project
and holds its own significance to the rich IMP history.

“The fact that we had a higher number of applicants
than other years for 2021, goes to show that the IMP is
far greater than merely chasing the bright lights of New
York. These men and women are committed to making an
impact in their communities and that wherever they cross
the finish line – whether New York or on country, the
desire to change the trajectory of their lives and to inspire
others to do the same, is what it is all about”, IMF Founder
and Director Rob de Castella says.

This year the squad consists of eight women and six men
other than previous years when it was an equal spread of
six and six. Says Tuck: “With such a strong contingent of
ladies, we were compelled to shake things up a bit.
Knowing what each female squad member could
potentially contribute to their communities in future, we
reveled in the opportunity to allow an extra two female
participants.”

It is no wonder the selection of the female squad members
caused Tuck sleepless nights. Firstly, the number of female
applicants outweighed that of their male counterparts.
“The diversity among this group was just incredible. We
did not want to rob any of the applicants, nor their
communities from the difference that they could make
through the IMP”, comments Tuck.

From a previously morbidly obese recovering smoker, to
three applicants that share thirteen (13) previous
applications between them, there is no doubt that these
ladies mean business. Throw in a junior doctor and a
Masters in Public Health student, the women’s team is
certainly a force to be reckoned with.

For Cairns Indigenous Youth Leader Rachel Dean and
successful IMP applicant, the IMP will be a platform to
break the cycle of intergenerational trauma. She will use
her running to address mental health issues and hopes to
be a positive role model to others. “I have been training
with 2013 IMP Grad Colin Sampton who has put me
through my run paces. I am so thrilled that I can now
officially become part of the IMP Family” she remarked
upon receiving the good news.

These dates include:

* 9 May 2021: Mother’s Day Classic - 10km Test Run,
around Lake Burley Griffin in Canberra
* 3 July 2021: Gold Coast Running Festival – 21km Half
Marathon
* 8 August 2021: City2Surf – 14km Event, Sydney
* 12 September 2021: 30km Test Run, location tbc

Each run event coincides with a 5-day workshop during
which squad members undertake the education aspects
of the program and also give them the opportunity to
come together as a group to motivate one another and
share their triumphs and challenges in a supportive, non-
judgmental environment.

At the end of the program, the graduates will go back
into their communities and start their own initiatives to
promote health and resilience in their own way. To date
109 IMP Graduates have successfully completed the
program since its establishment in 2010.

“I want to show young women from Katherine that they
don’t have to give up on their health and their lives. With
the help of IMP, and with me running this marathon, we
can change this”, say Cecilia Johns a 2021 IMP squad
member.

Beyond the marathon per se, the Project focuses on
education, community and social change and is regarded
as one of the country’s most successful Indigenous
leadership and health promotion programs. Supported by
the Commonwealth Department of Health, the program
uses running to change lives and create inspirational
Indigenous leaders throughout the country.

Apart from the personalised run training that each squad
member will undertake under the watchful eye of their
Head Coach and Mr de Castella himself, they will also
complete a Certificate IV in Indigenous Leadership, as
well as Aboriginal Mental Health and Level 1 Recreational
Run Coach accreditation.

“We also have a very exciting announcement which is
still under wraps. Something we believe will place our
graduate program on the next level in terms of Indigenous
Leadership and impact,” de Castella says.

But first things first. Being selected as an IMP squad
member does not automatically guarantee a spot at the
October Midnight Marathon starting line. This place is
earned through meeting all training and education
requirements along the 6-month journey.

Needless to say, these young men and women have a
very busy training schedule ahead of them, with certain
milestone events set in their calendar leading up to the
Alice Springs Midnight Marathon on October 23rd.

Rachel Dean Melbourne, Vic (res. Cairns, Qld)
Queensland Indigenous Youth Leadership Program,
Certificate in Youth Leadership.Interested in Indigenous
Psychology & uses running to get through difficult times.

Sherice Ansell Alice Springs, NT Junior Doctor, with a
passion for working in remote communities.One of seven
children.Wants to be a role model to others.

Bonnie Smith-Robins Melbourne , Vic (res. Bourke,
NSW)  Studying Masters in Public Health. Working in
Health Promotion, at Bourke Aboriginal Corporation Health
Service. Fourth year applying. Born in Melbourne.

Jye Roe Banks Darwin, NT Teacher of exclusively
female Aboriginal boarding students from remote
communities assisting in their educational
development.Third year applying.
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CarCarCarCarCaraaaaavvvvvan Pan Pan Pan Pan Parararararkkkkksssss
DefibrillatorDefibrillatorDefibrillatorDefibrillatorDefibrillator

SubsidySubsidySubsidySubsidySubsidy
In 2019, the Federal Government in partnership with
Caravan Industry Association of Australia, launched a
Caravan Park Defibrillator Subsidy Program for Caravan
Parks to encourage operators to install these devices to
help save the lives of those people experiencing a sudden
cardiac arrest.

The funding of $1 million from the government will match
dollar to dollar up to $1000 per unit (excluding GST)
purchased by an operator.
For further information visit:

https://www.caravanindustry.com.au/defib-subsidy-
overview

Applications close June 30th, 2021

Regional EventRegional EventRegional EventRegional EventRegional Event
FundFundFundFundFund
(ONGOING)

The Marshall Liberal Government is putting regional jobs
first, thanks to an additional $1 million in regional event
funding – set to spur new and innovative events and to
grow existing events right across the state.

Through the South Australian Tourism Commission, the
State Government is committing an additional $1 million
to South Australia’s regional events in 2021/22 to
strengthen the regional events calendar by encouraging
the development of new and innovative regional events,
grow existing events, and drive increased visitation and
economic stimulus to the regional economy.

Applications for Significant Event Funding will be
accepted year-round, funding available from 1 July 2021.

Applicants can seek funding grants from $5,000 to
more than $50,000 (excluding GST).

Criteria and funding guidelines are available at:
https://tourism.sa.gov.au/support/regional-event-fund

New funding has been announced for recycling and
clean energy projects under the Federal

Government’s $1.3 billion Modern Manufacturing
Initiative (MMI).

Initial applications will be limited to the “Translation and
Integration” streams of the MMI, with expressions of
interest for the larger “Collaboration” stream to open soon.

The MMI is intended to help manufacturers in six priority
areas commercialise their products and operations, and
integrate them into domestic and global supply chains.

Recycling and clean energy are the sixth and final of the
priority areas to open for funding under the MMI.
Investment in the sector will be guided by the Recyclinga
nd Clean Energy National Manufacturing Priority road

Cth opens purse strings for
scaleable recycling projects

map released this week to coincide with the opening of
funding.

The road map highlights specific areas of investment
opportunity, including:

    recyclable products and packaging;
    products made from recycled feedstock such as plastic
or organic waste; and
    hydrogen technologies, thermal energy, microgrids,
inverters, specialised batteries, and low emissions steel
and aluminium.

Funding will be provided on a dollar-for-dollar co-
investment basis, with grants ranging from $1 million to
$20 million.

Applications for grant funding close on 5 May.

Open for
applications
Grants-in-Aid

The Australian Government is inviting applications through
a targeted competitive process to apply for grant funding
under the Grants-in-Aid program.

The program is a single annual grant offer for the 2021—
22 financial year which aims to fund discrete projects or
activities by national Ex-Service Organisations (ESOs) that
address a specific problem or issue and will achieve a
clear benefit to the ex-service and Defence community.

Applications close at 9:00 pm AEDT on 6 May 2021.

Information about applying for this round can be found
on the Community Grants Hub website and GrantConnect.

On-farm Emergency
Water Infrastructure

Rebate Scheme
South Australian primary producers in drought affected
areas can now apply to the On-farm Emergency Water
Infrastructure Rebate Scheme under a new round of
funding.

You may be eligible to receive a rebate of up to 25% (max
$25,000) for the cost of purchasing, installing and repairing
on-farm water infrastructure for livestock and permanent
horticulture.
Funding eligibility

Funding is available for applicants who:
•     made commitments to eligible livestock related
activities between 1 July 2018 and 30 June 2021
•     made commitments to eligible horticulture related
activities between 1 July 2019 and 30 June 2021
•     can provide evidence of the committed activities
•     meet the eligibility criteria outlined in the guidelines
(PDF 304.5 KB or DOCX 269.8 KB).

Activities you can claim
• Eligible activities include:
• Livestock
•     pipes and fittings
•     water storage devices (such as tanks and troughs)
associated with stock watering
•     water pumps
•     de-silting of existing dams, where you can
demonstrate that the property does not have access to
groundwater
•     drilling of stock groundwater bores and associated
equipment/power supply such as generators, desalinisation
plants
•     materials or equipment necessary to install the above
excluding purchase of machinery
•     any freight component to purchase and install the
equipment
•     professional installation costs to install the water
infrastructure
•     drilling of horticulture groundwater bores and
associated equipment/power supply such as generators,
desalinisation plants
•     de-silting of existing dams, where you can
demonstrate that the property does not have access to
groundwater

Horticulture
    drilling of horticulture groundwater bores and associated
equipment/power supply such as generators, desalinisation
plants
    de-silting of existing dams, where you can demonstrate
that the property does not have access to groundwater

Eligible local government areas
The scheme is available to eligible farm businesses in the
following local government areas:

Barossa,     Eyre Peninsula Region: Ceduna, Cleve, Elliston,
Franklin Harbour, Kimba, Streaky Bay, Wudinna.
Kangaroo Island,     Murray Mallee Region: Alexandrina,
Berri Barmera, Coorong, Karoonda East Murray, Loxton
Waikerie, Mid Murray, Renmark Paringa, Rural City of
Murray Bridge, Southern Mallee.
Mid/Upper North Region: Adelaide Plains, Barunga West,
Clare and Gilbert Valley, Flinders Ranges, Goyder, Light,
Mt Remarkable, Northern Areas, Orroroo Carrieton,
Peterborough, Port Pirie, Wakefield.
Pastoral Region: Unincorporated Far North SA
South East: Tatiara;   Yorke Peninsula: Copper Coast, Yorke
Peninsula.

Eligibility by consideration
Farm businesses outside the eligible local government areas
can make an application if they can demonstrate a critical
water need for livestock or permanent horticulture
plantings resulting from current seasonal conditions.
Applications are assessed on a case-by-case basis.

Closing dates: Applications close on 30 June 2021, or
when funding has been exhausted.
How to apply pir.sa.gov.au/onfarm-water-rebate

Performers’Performers’Performers’Performers’Performers’
TTTTTrrrrrususususust Ft Ft Ft Ft Foundationoundationoundationoundationoundation

ONGOING
Established in 1975, the PPCA Performers’ Trust
Foundation provides grants to promote and encourage
music and the music-related performing arts.

All applications for grants are reviewed by the trustees
and must be for one or more of the following purposes:

• .Performances at concerts at or for charitable
institutions such as hospitals or homes for the aged;
• .Scholarships for the promotion and encouragement
of musical and theatrical education;
• .The promotion and encouragement of the performing
arts to the general public;
• .The aid or assistance of any beneficiary who is unable
to adequately maintain herself/himself by her/his own
exertions and other income

For further information visit: http://www.ppca.com.au/
ppca-about-us/ppca-performers-trust-foundation/
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ongoing Grants 2021

Mallala Grains Pet Store
Pick up your Pet Supplies & SAVE

0417 272 573
1 Balaklava Road Mallala

Wed & Thurs 10am - 4.30pm
Sat 10am - 12pm

Please message before you come

PIRSPIRSPIRSPIRSPIRSA DrA DrA DrA DrA Droughtoughtoughtoughtought
SupportSupportSupportSupportSupport

A number of services and avenues for assistance are
available to support farm families, farm businesses and
rural communities prepare for and manage the drought
conditions, including:

Financial Assistance | Family & Business Support |
Health & Wellbeing

Rural Financial Counselling Service | Farm Advice
Animal Health & Welfare | Community Support | Cur-
rent Outlook

For further information visit: http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/
grants_and_assistance/drought_support

Arts, Culture &Arts, Culture &Arts, Culture &Arts, Culture &Arts, Culture &
Music GrMusic GrMusic GrMusic GrMusic Grantsantsantsantsants

The Department of the Premier and Cabinet is respon-
sible for the administration of arts and culture grant pro-
grams.

Funding programs span art forms and sectors, including
public art and design, independent makers and present-
ers, artists and organisations for the deaf, people with
disability and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander arts.

Carefully targeted programs support artists and organi-
sations through flexible funding arrangements that in-
clude triennial, annual and project-specific agreements.

For further information and guidelines visit: https://
dpc.sa.gov.au/responsibilities/arts-and-culture/grants

Opening August
WWWWWoolwoolwoolwoolwoolworororororttttthshshshshs

“““““YYYYYou Grou Grou Grou Grou Grooooow Girw Girw Girw Girw Girl”l”l”l”l”
 Gr Gr Gr Gr Grantsantsantsantsants

Woolworths want to support netball clubs and associa-
tions across the nation by offering 125 x $2,000 grants
to netball clubs and associations who continue to seek
funding to assist with developments / improvements to
their community, whether that be through:

•     Upgrading facilities
•     Developing skills
•     Purchasing equipment
•     Supporting their clubs members

Woolworths want to continue to provide confidence to
young girls to grow healthy and strong through the game
they love to play.

Who can apply?

•     Entries are open to any Australian netball club or
association
•     Clubs or associations should have a specific project
in mind for how the grant will be used to benefit their
local community

When is this happening?

•     Entries will open again 1st August 2020, keep
an eye on this website for more info.

What the grant includes?

•     All grants will consist of the same elements, to en-
sure fairness and transparency
•     There are 125 x $2,000 grants

Judging criteria

    1.) Clubs and associations have a tangible project or
activity in mind to utilise the grant money
    2.)  The project or activity will positively impact the
netball community within a 12 month period
    3.) The project or activity will celebrate and highlight
the netball club or association and help strengthen the
wider community relationship

For further information visit: https://
yougrowgirl.netball.com.au/grants/

FFFFFarararararm Hubm Hubm Hubm Hubm Hub
The Farm Hub was built by the National Farmers Fed-
eration as an online portal for information and resources
for Farmers (both for business and individuals).

The first release of the site is focussed on circulating
drought information. Over the coming months, more in-
formation will be added about other farming initiatives
and support.

For more information visit: https://farmhub.org.au

LandcareLandcareLandcareLandcareLandcare
Landcare Australia raises funds to support environmental
and sustainable agriculture projects through corporate
and government partnerships, fundraising and donations.

In order to better identify suitable projects to support,
we invite eligible Landcare and community groups to
submit a project summary using our online Expression
of Interest (EoI) form.

Each project summary will be reviewed and kept on file
by Landcare Australia, and if a suitable funding partner
of funding stream identified, groups may be invited to
submit a more detailed application.

For further information visit: https://
landcareaustralia.org.au/funding-opportunities/
expression-of-interest/

Boots for AllBoots for AllBoots for AllBoots for AllBoots for All
EqEqEqEqEquipment Gruipment Gruipment Gruipment Gruipment Grantantantantant
Boots for All’s vision is to have an active and socially
inclusive Australia through sport.

The organisation exists to break down barriers to sport
participation and strengthen communities by collecting
and distributing quality, new and near-new sports
equipment to vulnerable Australians and by providing
volunteering and training opportunities via the Sports for
All social enterprise sports store.

For further information visit: https://
www.bootsforall.org.au/request-equipment

ConnellanConnellanConnellanConnellanConnellan
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The aim of the grant is to improve social and economic
outcomes for people living in Outback Australia.

Grants are available to organisations that support children
and adults living on stations or in small settlements in
Outback Australia, or residents of the larger outback
centres of Australia who provide assistance to the above.

Applications are considered four times a year and are
received by the Executive Officer on the 15th of
February, May, August and November.

For further information visit: http://
www.connellanairwaystrust.org.au/organistational-
grants-overview

Applications are to be received by the Executive office
by the 15th of February, May, August and November
each year

FRRR GRANTSFRRR GRANTSFRRR GRANTSFRRR GRANTSFRRR GRANTS
PROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAMPROGRAM

The Tackling Tough Times Together grant program helps
communities access the resources they need to support
one another through the ongoing effects of the drought.

Grants are available for a broad range of grassroots,
community-led initiatives that directly and clearly benefit
local communities.

Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis and
assessed quarterly.

Three tiers of grants are available:

.Up to $20,000 – projects to be finalised within 18
months of approval;
.Up to $60,000 – projects to be finalised within 18
months of approval;
.Up to $150,000 – applications for this tier are by
Expression of Interest, and multi-year projects (up to
three years) are welcomed.

Applicants must speak with the TTTT team to discuss
their project before applying.

For further information visit: https://frrr.org.au/funding/
disaster-resilience-and-climate-solutions/tackling-tough-
times-together/
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY

Coober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters ClubCoober Pedy Shooters Club
Welcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and SponsorsWelcomes all new Members,     Visitors and Sponsors
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